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The three Community Conversations for Bonner, run by 
Communities@Work and the Land Development Agency, were 
designed to allow community members to have a voice and provide 
feedback about community strengths and challenges. Your feedback 
is being used to develop a schedule of activities and initiatives in 
Bonner for the next year.

The first activity is Parties at the Shops, which is happening 
this Thursday 22 October. Some other ideas include: Harmony 
Day and Neighbour Day Celebrations for 2016, cooking classes, 
school community garden, school markets. A working group has 
been established and as new ideas are developed further, we 
will be in touch!

Bonner Party 
at the Shops
Thurs 22 Oct, 3pm    
www.facebook.com/BonnerMingle    

COMMUNITIES@WORK 
COMMUNITY CONSULTATION 
WRAP UP

BONNER PARTY AT THE SHOPS
DATE: THURSDAY 22 OCTOBER 2015
TIME: 3PM – 6PM

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
Are you a photography enthusiast? 
Love a good sunset or landscape shot? 

Email us your best Bonner photos to mingle@
act.gov.au and the 2 most creative entrants will 
receive an LDA Picnic Pack. If we receive quite a 
bit of interest we might look into running some 
photography tours in Bonner. 

Entries close 31 October 2015 so start 
snapping!

BONNER FESTIVE LIGHTS COMPETITION
The countdown is on until we need to dig out the fairy lights again. Last year saw some fantastic light displays for the Christmas 
season. This year we would like to develop a map showing all the hot spots in our Bonner community so your neighbours can admire 
your fairy light creativity. Stay tuned for further details on Facebook and the Bonner Mingle Website

www.facebook.com/bonnermingle
www.lda.act.gov.au/bonner/events
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Mulligan’s Flat Sanctuary is quickly establishing itself as a 
surprise tourist attraction thanks to its cute and endangered 
marsupial residents – the eastern bettongs. 

On 7 September, to mark Threatened Species Day, the Mulligan’s 
Flat Woodlands and Wetlands Trust launched the Bettong Buggy 
– a new whisper-quiet people mover to help less mobile residents 
to catch a glimpse of the rare marsupial! 

To book a Bettong Buggy Tour, visit the Bettong Buddies website 

GUNGAHLIN ROADWORKS

BONNER MINGLE BRUMBIES 
COMMUNITY DAY

BETTONG BUGGY AT  
MULLIGAN’S FLAT 

A Bonner Mingle Brumbies Community Day was held on Saturday  
1 August. A great morning was spent with Brumbies players  
David Pocock, Michael Dowsett and James Dargaville at Neville 
Bonner Primary School. There were lots of kid’s activities and a 
delicious BBQ served by the Bonner P&C. 

As the population of Gungahlin continues to grow, roads in the 
region are coming increasingly congested during peak periods.
The ACT Government is planning several projects over the next  
12 – 18 months to help cater for its rapid population to reduce high 
accident rates and increase safety for those who use the roads.

Upgrades to Horse Park Drive
The ACT Government has invested $22.4 million to upgrade Horse 
Park Drive (between the Anthony Rolfe Avenue intersection and 
Well Station Drive). This upgrade will improve safety and traffic 
flow and will also provide better access to nearby suburbs including 
Harrison, Gungahlin and the new suburb of Throsby. Works are due 
to commence this month.  

This major investment will include:
•  Improved pedestrian facilities at Anthony Rolfe Avenue, 

Mapleton Avenue and Well Station Drive intersections;
• Duplication of Horse Park Drive between Anthony Rolfe  
 Avenue and Well Station Drive;
•  New shared path between Rolfe Avenue and Well Station Drive;
•  Pedestrian and cycle underpass which will link Throsby with 

Harrison; and
• On-road cycle lanes.  

Gungahlin Town Centre
There will be two significant extensions of local roads east of the 
Gungahlin Town Centre which will improve safety and access in the 
area – both of these include extending existing roads.
What you can expect:

•  The Valley Avenue will be extended to the east from the Kate 
Crace Street intersection to Manning Clark Crescent.

•  Manning Clark Crescent will be extended north between 
Flemington Road and Anthony Rolfe Avenue. 

•  Single lanes in each direction, new pedestrian paths and on-
road cycle lanes.

Work is expected to begin on the extension of The Valley Avenue 
and Manning Clark Crescent by late 2015.  
For further information, please contact TaMS on 13 22 81  
or visit www.tams.act.gov.au

http://www.bettongs.org
www.tams.act.gov.au

